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Human Resources, as a special asset and core competence for enterprises, has 
played an increasing important role in developing enterprises. HR leaders work 
closely with senior managements to attract, retain and reasonably allocate people with 
the aptitude to enhance enterprise performance. These kinds of developing processes 
are well appreciated especially in a highly competitive and rapidly changing 
communication marketplace.  Enterprises has gradually realized the importance of 
staff career development and made positive attempt to enhance enterprise 
performance. Oriented by enterprise performance management, this report takes the 
city of F as an instance to discuss the problems and methods for running programs on 
career management in communication enterprise.  
This report is divided into six chapters. Chapter one describes the motivation of 
the research and the general framework of this report. Chapter two introduces the 
basic theory of employee career development. In addition, the impact of enterprise 
performance management on employee career management is also involved. 
Furthermore, it analyzes the relationship between enterprise performance 
management and employee career management as the following three modes: 
enterprise performance management-oriented mode for employee career development, 
employee career development-oriented mode for enterprise performance management 
and the exchange mode for both enterprise performance management and employee 
career development. Chapter three deals with the target, content, methods and 
workflow of employee career management oriented by enterprise performance. These 
mainly refer to employee career development channels, succession planning and job 
rotation. Chapter four takes F branch of China Telecom as an example to analyze their 
current situation and detect problems in their existing processes of employee career 
management. Chapter five utilizes F example once more to recommends several 
suggestions concerning the possible risks and problems based on their particular 














main points of this report and discusses several innovative measures for the existing 
procedures. Finally, this chapter also explores further development in this area.  
The purpose of this report is to conduct employee career management driven by 
enterprise performance. Taking F branch of China Telecom as an example, this report 
analyzes their current situation and detect problems in their employee career 
management. On that basis, appropriate strategies are recommended to serve as a 
reference for career management in the state-owned communication enterprise.  
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